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Abstract
The increased safety (Ex e) high tension (HT) motors are widely used in the petroleum industries
and area where explosive atmosphere is present. The time tE and IA/IN ratio value is very important for Ex e
motor. The time tE of rotor and or stator winding, IA/IN ratio and temperature rise can be affected by
increasing the stator coil pitch. The coil pitch of stator were increased for three different ratings of three
phase HT Ex e induction motors and redesigned for analyzing the temperature rise, tE and performance.
The relevant tests were performed and performance characteristic of motor was compared with normal
design motor. The Ex e motors mentioned in this paper had been manufactured by Bharat Heavy
Electricals Ltd. (BHEL), Bhopal, India during the project as per the design and guidance of main author as
project leader. It is anticipated that the research work presented in this paper will be of immense benefit to
Ex e HT motor designers.
Keywords: Increased safety motor, stator coil profile, time tE, IA/IN ratio, temperature rise

1. Introduction
The increased safety concept is a form of “built in” protection in that the equipment is
specially built to prevent it from becoming a source of ignition and this protection intends for
safe use in Zone 1 and less hazardous area. Increased safety protection method is widely being
used for junction boxes and motors for safe operation in zone 1 and 2 hazardous area but in
India it is applicable for use in zone 2 area only as per IS 5571 [1]. The increased safety
protection is a type of explosive protection method where, the apparatus does not produce
spark, arc or become excessively hot in normal operating condition and specified abnormal
condition. Ex e motor is in which additional measures are applied, so as to give increased
security against possibility of excessive temperatures and occurrence of arcs or sparks in
apparatus which under normal circumstances do not produce any arc or spark. The specific
measures are applied to electrical apparatus to avoid ignition of a surrounding explosive
atmospheres [2]. The Ex e motor should sustain normal and specified abnormal condition,
therefore, the protection depends upon the length of time tE for which such a situation can exist
prior to the protective devices operating. The Ex e motor is dependent mainly on the
temperature rise of insulation of winding, IA/IN ratio and time tE with respect to safety of
hazardous area.
The essential principle of electrical apparatus with increased safety concept is:
i) The internal and the external surface temperature of any part of motor should not exceed
the ignition temperature of the surrounding gases under any circumstance where motor is to
be installed.
ii) Time tE : is the time taken by AC windings to reach the limiting temperature of winding
insulation at rated operating conditions during starting or stalling. This time ‘tE’ should not be
less than 5 seconds as per IS/IEC 60079-7 [3].
iii) IA/IN ratio: it is the ratio of the starting current (IA) to rated full load current (IN) of Ex e motor.
It has been reviewed that during normal operating conditions, the induction machine
produces synchronously rotating useful air gap field. However, the current in the stator end
winding, produces stray field components. These components together with leakage
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components due to stator core magnetic saturation induce circulating current to flow in any
closed conducting circuits. The current causes arcs and sparking at the joints of a multi-section
motor enclosure [4, 5]. The stray end winding field will be the strongest during locked rotor and
starting conditions. Sparking may also occur across the air gap due to the movement of the bars
due centrifugal and electromagnetic influences. Sparking generally occurs during the starting
condition [4, 5]. Corona discharges and surface tracking [6] on contaminated winding can also
cause sparking. The phenomenon of sparking and arcing could pose a hazard in explosive
atmosphere [7]. When three-phase induction and synchronous motors are properly designed,
built, installed, and maintained, uncontained sparking is not expected except at higher speeds
and higher voltages [8]. The level, when higher voltages and higher speeds, induce sparking
varies greatly with the design [9]. The stator sparking can occur at any time during motor
operation. The risk is increased by transients from the network, surface contamination and
ageing. Rotor sparking results from the intermittent breaking of the contact between the rotor
bars and core. It occurs during starting only, and is limited to the first sections of the rotor core.
Manufacturers can prevent rotor sparking by taking steps during design and production to
ensure that the rotor bars are properly locked. In some cases the bars are swaged into the slot
for this purpose [10]. The rotor and stator type tests are required to prove that machines are not
even able to ignite an explosive gas atmosphere inside of them [11]. The stator winding of HT
motor shall be designed to assess for permissible breakdown impulse voltage in explosive gas
mixture without failure of stator winding [12].
The temperature rise of a motor can vary due to losses i.e core loss, copper loss during
normal operation and overload condition of the motor, high starting current, stalling current,
loading conditions. The occurrence of spark/arc inside the motor is generally happened due to
failure of winding insulation which can be controlled by proper designing of the motor as per the
loading condition and duty cycle. The temperature rise depends on the inter-relationship
between heating and cooling cycle of insulation material of winding. Under steady-state
conditions, the final temperature rise is reached when the rates of production and dissipation of
heat are equal. Generally Ex e motors are designed with IA/IN ratio of 5 to 7 and time tE of 6 to 8
seconds which is some time more stringent from safety point of view. The objective of the
present research work to minimize the IA/IN ratio and increasing the time tE by proper designing
of Ex e motor so that motor will take more time to attend the maximum temperature limit of
machine. If stator coil pitch (the distance between the two sides of an individual coil of winding)
of motor is increased then effective number of turns increases causing increase of reactance
and hence starting current will decrease which will reduce IA/IN ratio and increase time tE [13].
The paper describes the design aspect and performance characteristics of normal Ex e
HT induction motors rated 810KW/6.6KV/16 pole/ 3Phase/ 50Hz, 970KW/6.6KV/18 pole/
3Phase/ 50Hz and 2200KW/6.6KV/2 pole/ 3Phase/ 50Hz (designated as Normal motors). These
three HT Ex e motors were the requirement of the user hence these motors are chosen to study
for the performance analysis with increase in stator coil pitch. The risk factors for these motors
are more than six. The risk assessment factors require input from an end user and they were
beyond the control of the motor manufacturer [14]-[15]. The performance of same Ex e HT
induction motors have been studied and compared the data after designing the motors with
increase in stator coil pitch in the same frame size by keeping the external surface area of the
motor constant.
During the design of the increased safety motors, the safety features as defined in
IS/IEC 60079-7 standard were considered [16]. The safety features of these motors are:
- No arc or sparks in normal operation including starting and locked rotor.
- No hot spots above the temperature class special enclosure protection - dust tight and
water tight (IP55).
- Special insulating materials/system to withstand ignition spark assessment.
- Larger than normal creepage and clearance distances between connecting terminals.
2. Design of Normal Increased Safety HT Ex e Motor
A normal increased safety HT motor is designed keeping in view that the time tE should
not be less than the specified time limit. The time tE and IA/IN ratio is very important parameters
of Ex e HT motors on which safety depends. The IA/IN ratio shall not be more than 10 [3]. The
time tE of rotor winding of increased safety motor depends on the different parameters like mass
of rotor bar, specific heat of winding material, heat dissipation factor and rotor copper loss or
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starting torque of motor. The time tE of increased safety motor can be increased either by
reducing starting current and or change in coil pitch [13]. The objective of this paper is to find
out the effect of increased stator pitch on the time tE, IA/IN ratio, temperature rise and
performance of motor by keeping the frame size and other ratings of the motor same. The
810KW and 970KW motors are low speed motors and 2200KW motor is high speed. The
creepage distance and clearance between connecting terminals of the main power supply and
other low voltage supply is maintained same in normal motor and increased stator coil pitch
motor and these values are more than the specified value of IS/IEC 60079-7.
As we know that ∆Ө / tE = b × I2R / m × s [17] and I2R = Starting torque × KW rating of
motor, so heat balance equation can be written as
∆Ө / tE = b × Starting torque × KW rating of motor / m × s

(1)

where, m = mass of cage winding, s = specific heat of copper, b = ventilation factor,
I2R=copper loss in rotor winding, ∆Ө = temperature difference and tE = time.
If s, ∆Ө, m, b and KW rating of motor are constant for a particular motor design, so Eq.
(1) can be written as tE α 1 / Starting torque i.e. time tE is inversely proportional to starting torque
of the motor. The stator coil pitch of motor is increased then effective number of turns increases
causing increase of reactance and hence starting current will decrease. If the starting current
decreases so starting torque of motor is also decreased. Hence, time tE of motor may be
increased by decreasing the starting torque of motor upto optimization limit by increasing the
coil pitch of stator.
The Ex e squirrel cage induction motors of rating 810KW, 970KW and 2200KW are
designed and the same motors with increased in stator coil pitch of motor are also further
designed.

3. Design of Stator Core of Ex e Motor
3.1. Stator Core
The stator core consists of laminated circular varnished punching made of cold rolled
non grain oriented and finally annealed silicon sheet (0.65mm thick) steel and insulated with
each other by a 7±1.5 micron thick layer of Stabolit-40 varnish on both sides. The specific loss
at flux density of 1.5 Wb/M2 is 3.5 Watt/Kg for high tensile sheet steel with a stacking factor of
95.5% and segmental punching are used.
3.2. Stator Core Length
Generally, for a particular number of poles, each frame size has at least 4 - 5
combinations of core lengths (gross and net) for different kW output. Thus core length value of
each Ex e motor under discussion is given in the Table 3. The selection of number of radial
ventilating ducts, for a particular core length is done on the basis of ventilation circuit
calculations. The ventilation duct width is normally kept 8mm for all above mentioned motors.
3.3. Stator Slot Profile
The shape of slot has an important effect on the operating performance of the motor as
well as on the method of insulation of stator coils. However for these Ex e HT motors, open type
stator slots are used because with this the coils can be formed and insulated properly before
housing in the slots. The open slots also give best power factor due to lower leakage reactance.
A typical open type stator slot profile is used for these Ex e motors as is shown in Figure 1 and
given dimensions are in millimeter.
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Figure 1. Design view of stator coil profile for 970KW Ex e HT induction motor

3.4. Number of Stator Slots
To ensure a satisfactory performance of the motor, number of stator slots per pole per
phase is kept three for 810KW and 970KW and nine for 2200KW motor. A large number of
stator slots reduces the leakage reactance due to reduction in slot and zigzag leakage thus
giving more output per volume, more breakdown torque, somewhat better efficiency and power
factor, reduced harmonics and less chances of cogging and crawling and reduced magnetic
noise. Magnetic noise levels can be reduced by adjusting various motor design parameters
such as stator-rotor slot dimension and numbers [18].
3.5. Area of Stator Slot and Teeth
The stator slot dimensions are so adjusted that the mean flux density in stator teeth
should lie between 1.4 to 1.9 Wb/M2 as well as sufficient copper can be put to give optimum
output in the particular frame size. The space factor for copper in slots is kept 0.4, the
advantage of this lower value is for these high voltage motors due to increased insulation
thickness.
The stator slot width is 9.3mm (for 810KW motor), 9.6mm (for 970KW motor) and 18mm
(for 2200KW motor) and it is kept almost equal to teeth width. Similarly, the stator slot depth is
so chosen that the ratio of slot depth to slot width should lie between 3.0 to 6.0. The dimension
of the slots determine the mechanical feasibility and the lower value of flux density in teeth. A
high value of flux density in teeth leads to higher iron loss, hot spot formation and high
magnetizing current thus poor power factor.
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3.6. Stator Core Depth
The stator core depth is always kept equal or more than slot depth to ensure a rigid
core with no hot spots due to excess flux density in core. Apart from the rigid core, more
important points are considered for stator winding overhang and coil drop which may not go
beyond stator outside diameter. Hence enough space has been left above winding overhang to
ensure satisfactory assembly.

4. Design of Stator Winding of Ex e Motor
The stator winding is designed in such a way that it can sustain upto permissible limit of
abnormal specified conditions. The stator winding is provided with temperature-independent
devices to protect the motor against the effect of excessive winding heating due to overloads,
increased ambient temperature, impaired cooling, intermittent switching frequency, and phase
failure. The detail of stator winding for all above mentioned Ex e HT motors are as follows:
4.1. Type of Coils / Winding
These Ex motors are designed with double layer, wave type, diamond pulled, multi turn,
star connected coils. The coil in double layer winding represents the entire set of conductors in
one slot layer in association with similar set in other layer of another slot. The number of coils is
therefore same as number of slots. The diamond pulled shape of coils ease the coil housing in
slots and adequate bracing of the coil overhangs to minimize the effect of Electro-magnetic
stresses. Star connected windings are used for three HT motors because with star connection,
the phase voltages are 1/√3 of line voltages, hence corresponding insulation thickness is got
reduced. The Triple frequency harmonics, those may be generated in three phase motors, are
totally eliminated by using star connection.
4.2. Area of Stator Conductor
Rectangular cross section conductor is used for stator winding of these motors for
better current density. The width to thickness ratio of rectangular conductors is within the limit
between 2.5 to 3.5.
4.3. Stator Resistance
The resistance of stator winding is fixed after finalizing the type of winding, length of
mean turn, turns per phase and cross sectional area of conductor.
4.4. Special Insulation System
The motor stator winding is designed with the help of good quality of insulation system.
The high voltage stator winding is composed of several insulating, conducting and semi
conducting materials applied at proper locations for specific functions which can sustain high
impulse voltage and cannot become source of ignition. The Resin Poor Vacuum Pressurized
Impregnation (VPI) system is used for these HT Ex e motors. In this system, the bare copper
conductor of winding is insulated with glass backed epoxy mica paper tape and glass backing
material as carrier. The binder is used of epoxy resin with suitable accelerator that binds the
mica and backing material together to provide sufficient turn insulation. Stack of the slot portion
is consolidated in boat shape by curing epoxy polyester fleece with hot pressing on heated
hydraulic press. Overhang and slot portion of the winding are then insulated with sufficient
layers of accelerator containing resin poor mica tape. Slot corona protection and end corona
protection are then applied with a suitable overlap. Overhang of the coils is finally provided with
diffusion barrier tape to prevent the outflow of epoxy impregnate from the insulation. These
insulated coils are then laid in the stator with suitable packing and brazing of series joints and
pole to pole connections is done. The top of the slot is filled with hot curing magnetic putty which
improves the efficiency and power factor. The complete stator capsule is then dipped in VPI
tank containing epoxy impregnating resin and subsequently cured in oven to achieve proper
electrical and mechanical properties of the completed stator winding. It helps to fill voids in the
insulation and provides necessary electrical properties and discharge free insulation/winding.
This insulation system has passed the test for ignition risk assessment.
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4.4. Bracing of Stator Winding Overhang
During the starting, the induction motor takes high value of inrush starting current which
produce tremendous electromagnetic forces in the overhang portion of the stator winding. To
take care of this, the overhang portion of stator winding is adequately braced /secured so as to
withstand various radial / tangential forces experienced by it during each start of motor.

5. Effect of Higher Stator Coil Pitch on Motor Design Parameters
These motors are designed in such way that stator winding can sustain stator and rotor
ignition risk assessment in explosive atmospheres as per requirement of IS/IEC 60079-7:2007.
Table 1 shows the variation of design parameters of Ex e motor with increase in stator coil pitch
from normal Ex e motor of same rating. The Table 2 shows the design parameters for stator coil
pitch which is common for both kinds of designed motors.
Table 1. Change in designed parameters of normal Ex e motor and Ex e motor with change in
coil profile

Changed design Parameters
Coil pitch
Chording coil pitch
Winding factor of stator
Half of Mean length of turn in Stator
in mm
Total length of elementary
Conductor in mm
Single sided Axial winding overhang
in mm
Length ratio (Ratio of average
length of winding overhang to
Height of insulated)
Magnetic stress during short circuit
Wt. of copper used in rotor bar in kg
Total resistance of stator and Rotor
winding at 20 °C in mΩ
Total resistance of stator and Rotor
winding at 75°C in mΩ
Per phase stator winding resistance
at 75 °C in mΩ
Rotor phase current at reference
temperature in Amp
Current loading in stator in Amp
Current density in stator
2
winding/Rotor bar/SC ring in A/mm
Auxiliary value of current density for
2
stator in A/mm
Maximum air gap flux density in
Tesla
Magnetic field strength at stator
tooth middle in AT/m
Magnetic field strength at rotor tooth
middle in AT/m
Height of copper bar of rotor in mm
Winding cross sectional area in
2
mm
Stator winding mass in kg

8
8/9
0.945
1552

810KWMotor with
change in
coil profile
9
9/9.5
0.956
1556

Motor rating
970KW- 970KWNormal
Motor with
motor
change in
coil profile
7
8
7/8
8/9
0.945
0.956
1459
1473

20
20/27
0.877
2180

220KWMotor with
change in
coil profile
22
22/27
0.915
2278

4024

4059

3781

3818

4708

4921

230

235

235

240

446

472

9.9

10.2

8

8.2

13.3

14.3

0.082
422.5
1522.55

0.079
426.2
1536.02

0.089
677.6
838.42

0.086
684.2
846.68

0.415
1212.2
181.65

0.405
1266.9
189.85

1853.54

1869.93

1020.68

1030.74

221.14

231.12

617.85

623.31

340.23

343.58

73.71

77.04

94.8

94.4

117.9

117.3

216.4

217.7

45.7
4.08

45.5
4.07

45.6
2.98

46.3
2.96

62.5
1.89

62.9
1.90

186

185

136

134

118

119

0.723

0.714

0.721

0.712

0.431

0.413

1.997

1.821

1.482

1.361

0.168

0.161

1.893

1.701

1.221

1.128

0.315

0.263

41.4
24.2

41.4
24.2

39.4
41.3

39.4
41.3

59.4
29.67

59.4
29.67

422.5

426.2

677.6

684.2

1212.2

1266.9

810KWNormal
motor

2200KWNormal
motor
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Table 2. Stator winding parameters for change in stator coil pitch

Stator coil pitch design
parameters
No. of slot
pole
Slot/pole
phase
Slot/pole/phase
Conductor per slot
Parallel path
Slot pitch
Tooth width

810KW-Normal motor
and change in coil profile
144
16
9
3
3
18
2
18.98
9.58

Motor rating
970KW-Normal motor
and change in coil profile
162
18
9
3
3
16
2
21.04
11.31

2200KW- Normal motor
and change in coil profile
54
2
27
3
9
20
2
34.91
17.31

6. Design of Rotor of Ex e HT Motor
6.1. Design of Squirrel Cage Rotor
The squirrel cage rotor is designed with insulated bars, made of copper, embedded in
semi closed rotor slots. These bars are short circuited at both ends by short circuiting rings
made of copper. The bars are brazed with SC rings by induction brazing for good electrical
connection having sufficient mechanical strength.
6.2. Number of Rotor Slots
The selection of number of rotor slots is done based on the stator slots. The number of
rotor slot and stator slot is not kept same to avoid peculiar behavior of motor when it is started
like cogging, crawling and excessive noise. These undesirable characteristics are largely due to
the harmonics present in air gap flux due to stator and rotor currents.
6.3. Design of Rotor Cage
The design of rotor cage consists of finding out bar and end ring dimension,
resistances, profile of rotor slot and corresponding leakage reactance etc. The choice of rotor
bar resistance is very important because as on one side high resistance of bar gives excellent
starting performance (high starting torque and low starting current), while on other side the
efficiency gets reduced due to increased copper losses.
6.4. Rotor Bar Material, Size & Shape
The material and shape of the rotor bar govern the torque-speed characteristics and
value of starting current drawn by the motor. The cross sectional area of rotor bar is considered
on the basis of rotor bar current and current density for rotor bar. The rectangular rotor bar (for
810KW and 970KW motor) and trapezoidal rotor bar (for 2200KW motor) shapes with double
cage construction of bars of copper/brass material are used for high starting torque with low
starting current. The frequency of starts of motor, temperature rise per start and thermal
withstand characteristics is considered during design of rotor.
6.5. Rotor Radial Air Gap
The air gap between stator and rotor is a very critical part which depends on the
performance parameters of the motor like magnetizing current, power factor, overload capacity,
cooling and noise. These performance parameters are affected by the length of air gap between
stator and rotor. The air gap calculation for Ex e motor is different than ordinary induction motor.
The radial air gap between stator and rotor of increased safety motor is very important for
consideration during design to avoid sparking and arcing in the air gap at the end pockets of
motors. The minimum air gap is calculated on the basis of equation (2).
Air gap = {0.15+ [(D-50)/780] [0.25+(0.75× n/1000)]} ry [3]

(2)

Where,
D = rotor diameter in mm (subject to a minimum of 75mm and a maximum of 750mm)
r = core length/(1.75 × D)
n = maximum rated speed in RPM and y= 1 for motor with rolling bearing or 1.5 for plain bearing
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The rotor air gap was kept higher than the calculated value for Ex e motor. The
designed radial air gap value is more than the calculated value as per the standard IS/IEC
60079-7. The radial air gap value of all Ex e motors under discussion is calculated by using
equation (2). The value of different design parameters are tabulated in the Table 3.
Table 3. Radial air gap design parameters of Ex e motors
Motor
rating
810 KW
970 KW
2200 KW

D in
mm
600
700
330

n in
RPM
372
330
2970

Core length
in mm
1036
920
862

y

r

1
1
1

0.986
0.751
1.490

Calculated Air gap as
per Eqn. (2) in mm
0.515
0.423
1.545

Maintained air gap in the
designed Ex e motor in mm
1.8
2.5
5

7. Test on Motors
The ignition risk assessment, high voltage test, locked rotor test (for measurement of
rate of temperature rise for the stator and rotor, starting current ratio IA/IN and time tE), no load
test, performance test/load test, temperature rise tests, vibration test, noise level test, test for
ignition risk assessment and other relevant tests are conducted on the motors by using IEC
60034 and other relevant standards. The above motors have been tested as per standards and
motors have fulfilled the requirement of standards. The details of the tests are not covered in
this paper.

8. Assessment and Calculation of Time tE of Rotor and Stator Winding of Ex e Motor
The Ex e three phase induction HT motor rated 2200KW, 6.6KV, 2pole is chosen
among the three ratings 810KW, 970KW and 2200KW for providing the details of assessment
and calculation of important parameters of normal motors and with increase in coil pitch of
stator. The temperature rise, time tE of rotor and stator winding, IA/IN ratio etc. are calculated and
assessed after conducting the relevant tests on all the aforesaid designed motors. The F class
insulation is used in the winding of the aforesaid motors and calculation and assessment is
done at insulation class B-10°C as per end user requirement. The detail of methodology for
assessment and calculation is given below:
8.1. Stator Winding Temperature Rise by Resistance Method of Normal Motor Under full
Load Condition
The cold resistance of stator winding and machine temperature was measured and
recorded. Then motor was run for several hours at full load until thermal stabilization was
attained. After thermal stabilization, the motor was then switched off and hot resistance of stator
winding and ambient temperature was measured within the specified time and accordingly
temperature rise of stator winding is calculated as per Eq. (3) [18].
Temperature rise (TR) = [ (Rhot – Rcold) / Rcold] × (235 + t1) + (t1 – ta) ,

(3)

Where,
Rcold
= Cold resistance of stator winding of motor in Ω = 0.06407 Ω ,
Rhot
= Hot resistance of stator winding of motor in Ω = 0.0826 Ω ,
t1
= Machine Temperature at the initial cold resistance measurement in ºC = 21 ºC ,
ta
= Ambient temperature at the end of the examination corresponding to hot resistance in
ºC , = 30ºC ,
Temperature rise (TR) = [(0.0826 – 0.06407) / 0.06407] × (235 + 21) + (21− 30) = 64.99 ºC.
8.2. The Time tE for Stator of Normal 2200KW Ex e Motor
Rate of temperature rise: ∆Ө / tE = a × j2 × b ,

(4) [16]

Where,
∆Ө = Temperature difference between limiting temperature and Total temperature determined
by resistance method in ºC,
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Total temperature (T) = Temperature rise determined by resistance method (TR) + Ambient
temperature (TA)
a = 0.0065 for copper ºC / (A/mm2)2 sec.
b = 0.85 reduction factor for heat dissipation,
tE = time in second ,
j = Current density at starting in A/mm2,
Hence, tE for stator is calculated as follows by using Eq. (4):
Starting Current of motor = 401.3 A,
Winding copper cross sectional area = 29.67 mm2,
Insulation class of winding = F,
Limiting temperature for stator with respect to class F insulation = 170ºC (at ambient temp. 40ºC
limited to insulation class B-10 ºC) [10],
Total temperature (T) = TR + TA = 64.99 ºC + 40ºC = 104.99 ºC,
Current density at starting = 401.3 / 29.67 = 13.52 A/ mm2,
∆Ө = Limiting temperature – T,
= 170 – 104.99 = 65.01ºC,
Rate of temperature rise = ∆Ө / tE = a × j2 × b = 0.0065 × (13.52)2 × 0.85 = 1.0 ºC / sec,
Time ‘ tE’ = 65.01 /1.0 = 65.01sec.
Hence the time ‘ tE’ for stator is 65.01 seconds.
8.3. The Time tE for Rotor of Normal 2200KW Ex e Motor
The cage rotor temperature rise of Ex e HT induction motor can be calculated with the help of
Joules effect heat balance equation as given below:
m × s × ∆Ө = b × I2R × tE ,

(5)

where,
m = mass of cage winding = 447.4 Kg,
s = specific heat of copper = 0.396,
b = ventilation factor = 0.85,
I2R = copper loss in rotor winding = Starting torque × KW of motor,
= 0.593 × 2200KW (starting torque is 59.3% of rated torque),
∆Ө = Maximum allowable temperature (T3 class) – Maximum rated operating temperature (for
insulation Class B),
∆Ө = (200 – 120) ºC = 80 ºC,
By putting the above values in the Eq. (5),
tE = { (447.4 × 0.396 × 80) / (0.85 × 0.593 × 2200) },
= 12.78 sec.
The time tE for rotor is 12.78 sec.
9. Time tE of Rotor and Stator Winding of 2200kw Ex e Motor with Increase in Coil Pitch
9.1. Estimated Temperature Rise of the Motor under Full Load Condition with Change in
Coil Pitch
Temperature rise = (New effective loss / Existing effective loss) × (Existing surface area
/ New surface area) ×TR
(6)
Effective loss of motor = 0.45 core loss + stator copper loss + 0.3 rotor copper loss

(7)

So effective losses of 2200KW / 6.6KV / 18 pole normal motor based on Eq. (7) is
= 0.45 × 6.83 + 10.53 + 0.3 × 23.06 = 20.51 KW,
Similarly the effective losses of motor when coil pitch is increased is
= 0.45 × 6.28 + 11.13 + 0.3 × 25.48 = 21.60 KW,
As the surface area of the motor is not changed and it remains same in both the design of Ex e
motors and the estimated temperature rise of the motor as per Eq. (6) with change in coil pitch
is;
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Temperature rise = (New effective loss / Existing effective loss) × TR,
= 21.60 / 20.15 × 64.99 = 69.66 ºC.
9.2. The time tE for stator of 2200KW motor with increase in stator coil pitch
Rate of Temperature rise as per Eq. (4) : ∆Ө / tE = a × j2 × b,
Where,
∆Ө = Temperature difference between limiting temperature and total temperature determined by
resistance method in ºC,
a = 0.0065 for copper ºC / (A/mm2)2.sec.
b = 0.85 reduction factor for heat dissipation,
tE = time in second ,
j = Current density at starting in A/mm2,
Hence tE is calculated as follows by using Eq. (4):
Starting Current of motor = 373.8 A,
Winding copper cross section area = 29.67 mm2,
Insulation class of winding = F,
Limiting temperature for stator with respect to class F insulation = 170ºC (at ambient temp. 40ºC
limited to insulation class B-10 ºC),
Total temperature = Estimated temperature rise + Ambient temperature,
= 69.66 ºC + 40ºC = 109.66 ºC,
Current density at starting, j = 373.8 / 29.67 = 12.59 A/ mm2,
∆Ө = Limiting temperature – Total Temp determined by resistance method = 170 – 109.66 =
60.34 ºC,
Rate of temperature rise = ∆Ө / tE = 0.0065 × (12.59)2 × 0.85 = 0.87 ºC / sec.
Time ‘tE’ = 60.34 / 0.87 = 69.35 seconds.
Hence, calculated time ‘tE’ for stator = 69.35 seconds.
9.3. The Time tE for Rotor of 2200KW Motor with Increase in Stator Coil Pitch
The cage rotor temperature rise of Ex e HT motor can be calculated with help of Joules effect
heat balance equation as per Eq. (5) as given below:
m × s × ∆Ө = b × I2R × tE,
where,
m = mass of cage winding = 447.40 Kg,
s = specific heat of copper = 0.396,
b = ventilation factor = 0.85,
I2R = copper loss in rotor winding = starting torque x KW of motor,
= 0.566 × 2200KW (starting torque is 56.6 % of rated torque),
∆Ө = Maximum allowable temperature (T3 class) – Maximum rated operating temperature (for
Class B),
∆Ө = (200 – 120) ºC = 80 ºC,
By putting the above values in the Eq. (4),
tE = { ( 447.4 × 0.396 × 80) / (0.85 × 0.566 × 2200) } = 13.39 seconds.
The time tE for rotor winding of Ex e motor with change in stator coil pitch is 13.39 seconds. As
the time tE for rotor and stator is 12.78sec and 65.01sec respectively for normal motor and
similarly the time tE for rotor and stator is 13.39 sec and 69.39seconds respectively for same
rating of motor with increase in stator coil pitch, hence the declared time tE for motor will be
13.39 seconds.
Similarly the temperature rise, time tE for stator, time tE for rotor, IA/IN ratio and other parameters
of normal Ex e induction motors of rating 970KW and 2200KW and same Ex e induction motor
with change in stator coil pitch of same rating of motor are also determined by using above
methodology. All the designed and calculated parameters of Ex e induction motors are shown in
the Table 4.
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Table 4. Performance parameters of Ex e normal motor and Ex e motor with change in coil pitch
Performance
Parameters

Temperature rise at
full load
Time tE for stator
Time tE for rotor
Time tE for tripping
device of Ex e
motor
Ratio Starting
current/rated
current (IA/IN)

970KWNormal
motor

Motor rating
970KW- Motor
with increase in
coil pitch

2200KWNormal motor

220KW- Motor
with increase in
coil pitch

37.49ºC

810KWMotor with
increase in
coil pitch
37.49ºC

44.13ºC

44ºC

64.99ºC

69.66ºC

31.79 sec
18.67 sec
≤18.67 sec

34.64 sec
20.05 sec
≤20.05 sec

89.44 sec
16.77 sec
≤ 16.77 sec

97.72 sec
18.04 sec
≤18.04 sec

65.01 sec
12.78 sec
≤ 12.78 sec

69.35 sec
13.39 sec
≤13.39 sec

5.73

5.49

4.23

4.06

2.22

2.07

810KWNormal
motor

10. Performance Analysis of Ex e Induction Motor with Increase in Stator Coil Pitch
The performance analysis of each Ex e induction motor with increase stator coil pitch is
done by comparing it with the normal Ex e induction motor of same rating. It has been observed
that starting torque, core losses at no load, speed at full load, starting current and current
density decreases but time tE of stator, time tE of rotor, power factor and full load slip increases.
The efficiency and temperature rise of the motors with increase in stator coil pitch is remaining
more or less same. The percentage values of variation of different parameters are shown in the
Table 5.
Table 5. Performance analysis of Ex e induction motor with change in stator coil pitch
Performance analysis parameters
with change in coil pitch
Increase/Decrease of temperature rise
Increase of time tE of rotor
Increase of time tE of stator
Decrease in current density
Decrease/Increase in efficiency
Decrease in starting current
Decrease in speed
Increase in Slip
Decrease in stator copper losses
Increase in core losses at no load
Increase in losses (Core losses at no
load+ Stator copper losses at full load+
Rotor copper losses at full load)
Decrease in IA/IN
Decrease in starting torque
Increase in stator winding mass

810KW Motor with
increase in coil pitch
0%
7.39%
8.96%
4.45%
0%
4.43%
0.02%
3.32%
0.17%
2.57%
0.09%

970KW Motor with
increase in coil pitch
0.29% decrease
7.57%
9.25%
4.09%
0%
4.04%
0.03%
3.29%
0%
2.45%
0.02%

2200KW Motor with
increase in coil pitch
7.18% increase
4.77%
6.67%
7.38%
0.10% decrease
7.35%
0.10%
10.36%
5.69%
8.75%
6.1%

4.37%
7.37%
0.87%

4.18%
6.95%
0.97%

7.24%
4.77%
4.51%

The Table 5 shows the effect of change in stator coil pitch on stator winding mass,
stator copper loss and time tE of rotor and stator and IA/IN ratio of Ex e induction motor. The IA/IN
ratio decreased and time tE has increased by increasing stator coil pitch which is good for Ex e
motor. It also shows that time tE of lower speed motors (810KW and 970KW) has increased and
it is more than higher speed motor (2200KW), similarly, IA/IN ratio of lower speed motors
(810KW and 970KW) has decreased and it is less than higher speed motor (2200KW).
The IA/IN ratio, time tE and air gap are very important parameters for any increased
safety motors which is directly related with the safety of Ex e motor in the hazardous area. The
graphical presentation of all above mentioned Ex e motors for time tE and IA/IN ratio are shown
in the Figure 2. The stator air gap was kept at slightly higher than the upper limit of ordinary
design value for Ex e motor and the air gap is maintained same in both the cases. The stator air
gap value of all Ex e motors under discussion is given in the Table 3. The values of IA/IN ratio,
time tE and air gap for designed Ex e motor with increased coil pitch are more than the specified
value in the IS/IEC 60079-7 standard.
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It is also seen from the data of the Table 6 that efficiency and power factor is slightly
varied as load increased for all the above mentioned Ex e motors.
Table 6. Load, efficiency and power factor parameters of normal Ex e motor and Ex e motor
with increase in stator coil pitch
Load
%

25
50
75
100
125

810KW-Normal
motor

810KW-Motor
with increase in
coil pitch
Efficiency
p.f. Efficiency
p.f.
%
%
92.07
38.1
92.28
0.392
94.98
60.9
95.07
0.620
95.51
72.1
95.55
0.727
95.38
77.1
95.38
0.774
95.51
0.746 95.54
0.751

970KW-Normal
motor

970KW- Motor
with increase in
coil pitch
Efficiency
p.f. Efficiency
p.f.
%
%
91.9
33.3
92.12
0.341
95
55.3
95.17
0.563
95.8
67.6
95.84
0.683
95.9
73.9
95.86
0.742
95.88
0.706 95.90
0.712

2200KWNormal motor

2200KW- Motor
with increase in
coil pitch
Efficiency
p.f. Efficiency
p.f.
%
%
91.83
87
91.90
0.887
95.09
93
95.09
0.934
95.91
93.2
95.86
0.932
96.03
91.9
95.93
0.914
95.79
0.892 95.59
0.881

25
20

18.67 20.05

18.04
16.77
12.78

15

13.39
tE

IA/IN

10
5.73

5.49

5

4.23

4.06
2.22

0

800KW
normal

870KW
change in
coil pitch

970KW
normal

970KW
change in
coil pitch

2200KW
normal

2.07
2200KW
change in
coil pitch

Figure 2. IA/IN value with respect to Motor tE value of all Ex e designed motor and standards
value

11. Conclusions
Increased safety of squirrel cage induction motor is necessary to avoid explosion
hazard for its application in oil mines, coal mines, oil refineries, and petrochemical industries.
Temperature rise of motor due to overloading, arc/spark of motor windings, high starting current
or blocked rotor condition are very important conditions for safe operation of increased safety Ex
e squirrel cage induction motor in hazardous area.
The paper describes the design aspect of squirrel cage induction motor for increased safety.
The aim of this paper is to increase of time tE of motor. Increase of time tE of motor enhance the
safety aspect of motor operation in explosive atmosphere. The protective relay/device of the
motor would be getting sufficient time for switching off of power supply of motor during any
abnormal specified condition of the motor which will cause high temperature rise. As
temperature rise of the motor would be limited and less then the ignition temperature of the
surrounding explosive atmosphere because of switching off of power supply by the protective
relay/device. The motor operation in hazardous area would be more safe.
The study reveals that time tE of motor is increased by increasing the stator coil pitch of motor
with increased safety features for all three motors. It has also been observed that the IA/IN ratio
of the motor has been decreased considerably and performance characteristics of the motor
have also been improved for all the three motors. The designed Ex e HT induction motors are
mentioned in this papers are running successfully at the different locations of the oil sector in
the India.
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